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World Day For Consecrated
Life—February 2
God of all goodness,
you have called people to follow you
faithfully.
Humans have heard that call and many
choose to follow your call in varied and
faith-filled lives.
Some follow your call in private, silent
lives as hermits; some choose to follow
you with lives lived as virgins and widows; while others choose public lives of
vowed men and women as religious
brothers and sisters.
Abundantly give to these men and women the courage to follow their call as witnesses to your gifts and faith and service
to the world.
We ask this in faith, through the name of
Jesus our Savior. Amen.

Catholic
Schools Week
2019
January 27 — February 2

Third Sunday In Ordinary Time• January 27, 2019
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From The Pastor’s Desk
As we begin Catholic Schools Week, allow me to thank all those who
work in our school and support our school. Saint Alphonsus School is
one of our most important ministries. I firmly believe in the value of Catholic Education and believe that our school makes the entire parish
stronger. Maintaining and growing a Catholic school in this environment is not always easy, but it
is worth the effort. If you know of anyone who is interested in learning more about our school,
please have them contact the School Office. We would love the opportunity to give them a tour
and answer their questions.
Last weekend, we had our annual Ministry Fair. It was another great success thanks to the wonderful volunteers who organized and staffed the event. It is impressive to see the number and
variety of ministries that our parish sponsors. In particular, I am inspired by the generosity of our
volunteers. Their dedication and selflessness is evident in all that they do. If you are looking to get
involved, please consider reaching out and offering your time and talents. There is definitely a
place for you.
Once again, scam artists are at work. In the past, they have sent emails to parish members pretending to be me and asking for iTunes gift cards. They have now moved on to texting people with
the same request. Please know this: I will never ask you for any personal favors or gifts.
These criminals are preying on the kindness and generosity of our parish members. If you receive
such an email or text, please ignore it. From the reports that I’ve received, this doesn’t just happen
at our parish, but at other churches as well. The police have been notified.
Please save the date for a Wine Tasting Event on Laetare Weekend. The event will be an enjoyable and affordable opportunity to gather with friends and neighbors on Saturday, March 30. More
details will follow in February.
I’m planning a pilgrimage to Egypt in January of 2020. If you are interested in more details, please
contact me or the Parish Office for a brochure.
Sincerely yours in Christ,

-Fr. Aaron J. Esch

2019 Catholic Stewardship Appeal: Amazing Grace
The Catholic Stewardship Appeal offers a unique opportunity to
support Catholic life throughout the ten-county Archdiocese of
Milwaukee with a single gift—a gift that helps sustain a broad
spectrum of life-changing ministries and programs that meaningfully impact people’s lives.

N o t e s
You Are Invited
I would love to invite all of our St. Alphonsus
Parish family to a concert that the Lumen
Christi Ministry and I were honored and invited to sing in with the Milwaukee Police Band.
I am so deeply honored that we will be performing two of my songs, “America,” which I
wrote and arranged for the band, along with
“America My Home,” which I just wrote and
recorded with the Lumen Christi Ministry. The
concert will be held Saturday, February 9, at
7:30 p.m., at the Pabst Theater in downtown
Milwaukee. It would be my sincere honor to
have you attend. For free tickets, email
MilwaukeePoliceBand@yahoo.com, or call
414-935-7933. Recordings will be available at
the concert and, soon, here at Saint Alphonsus after a weekend liturgy. May God Bless
America.
-Terry Piontkowski

Ministry To The Sick At
St. Luke’s Hospital
Come and join our team in bringing the Eucharist to the sick at St. Luke’s Hospital. We
meet the third Wednesday of the month at
2:00 p.m. For more information, contact Russ
Flayter at 414-745-1727.

Attention Please
We are looking for wine stewards for the Saturday 4:30 p.m. Mass and the Sunday
9:00 a.m. Mass. Training will be available. If
you are interested and can help, please call
CWS Tom at 421-2552, or the Parish Office,
421-2442.

Contributions are restricted to the annual $7.8 million Catholic
Stewardship Appeal for use in four key areas of ministry: serving
families, strengthening parishes, supporting schools, and forming priests and parish leaders. Each
area includes distinct and essential services that form an important part of what the Church in
southeastern Wisconsin does to serve God. Gifts to the 2019 Appeal are used solely to support
these ministries and shall be kept separate from other assets of the Archdiocese of Milwaukee.
The stated amount of $7.8 million for the 2019 Catholic Stewardship Appeal is the amount needed
to conduct the Appeal and fund the various ministries.
Thank you to those of you who have been faithful contributors to the Appeal in the past. Please
consider renewing your support this year—with an increase if possible. And, for those of you who
have not made a gift before, please think about doing so this year.

Looking For Active Military
We are looking for three people in active military that might be home on Friday, April 19.
If you have a relative or family member that may be home that day, please contact me as soon as
possible. Peace and blessings,
-Terry, Director of Liturgy and Music

February 2
Advertiser of the Week
Butters Fetting
414-645-1535
www.buttersfetting.com
Commercial & Industrial Mechanical Contractor

Stewardship: Time, Talent & Treasure
Outreach Collection

Parish Giving Results
Envelope and Offertory Contributions:
July 1, 2018 through January 21, 2019 *
This Past Weekend’s Contributions
This Month’s Contributions to date
Last Year Same Month Contributions
(to date)
Budgeted Amount for January
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$ 26,298
$ 114,729
$ 99,442
$ 134,465

*

The total amount collected for Outreach is $1,223.20. Thank you for your generosity.

A Stewardship Moment
Today’s reading from the Gospel of Luke offers us the first words of Jesus, as he begins
his public ministry. The words reflect his understanding of his Spirit-anointed mission. His
words are his “Mission Statement.” Good stewards rejoice in being followers of Jesus. They
realize that Jesus’ commission is their commission as well. They embrace it and adopt it as
their own. We, too, have “glad tidings” to bring to a suffering world. This year, how will we
fulfill Christ’s commission in the world in which he has placed us, using the gifts he has
entrusted to us?

Please pray for these babies, who were recently baptized, and for their families:
VINCENT JOHN HAERTEL, son of Nicholas Haertel and Samantha (Schoofs) Haertel
WILLIAM GARY GADDI & ELEANOR NICOLE GADDI, son and daughter of William Gaddi and Kathryn (Symoniak) Gaddi
CORA ADELYN HEALEY, daughter of Patrick Healey and Sarah (Mares) Healey
ISABELLA HAZEL WOZNY, daughter of Mark Wozny and Lisa (Hodkiewicz) Wozny
ORYN SCOTT HARRINGTON, son of Andrew Harrington and Nora (Rolfson) Harrington
PARKER GRACE TOPPING, daughter of Michael Topping and Jody (Tabbert) Topping
AUGUST ANGEL ROGERS, son of Devin Rogers and Allison (Drilling) Rogers

Feast On The Blacktop
Saint Alphonsus Parish will hold its 4th Annual Feast on the Blacktop
on Friday, August 2- Sunday, August 4.
This annual event has something for everyone from great food and
music to games and rides. There’s something new every year. Watch
for more information, including ways to help out. Mark your calendars
now for this year’s Feast!

A Final Appeal
The Library Renovation Committee would like to make a final appeal for parishioners to
return library items that they are no longer using. There are many items that are more
than a year overdue. Father Aaron is willing to purchase replacements for the missing
items, but we would sooner use those funds for new items. When you bring your overdue
items back, please take a look at the new additions!
-The Parish Library Renovation Committee

Question Of The Week
Theme: Jesus is the one sent by God to save
us.
Question for Youth: Name a moment or situation in your life where Jesus was present.
What are some situations or places where you
wish that Jesus was more visible?
Question for Adults: Jesus came to bring
glad tidings to the poor and set free the enslaved. How has this mission of Christ in the
world affected you personally?

Support The Outreach Meal Program At St. Al's
Trivia Night!
Will the coveted St. Al's Trivia Night trophy be on your table?
Another great evening and FUN-raising returns on March 1 and 2! Saturday night is sold
out, but there is plenty of room on Friday night to join the activities! There will be door
prizes and a 50/50 raffle (and a bonus category!)
For questions or to reserve your table, call 421-2939, or email vickie.major@yahoo.com.
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Catholic Schools: Learn. Serve. Lead. Succeed.
When you send your child to a Catholic school, you do more than share
your faith with them. You put your faith in us to provide your child with
strong spiritual and academic foundations. Catholic schools do more
than prepare our students for tests in the classroom - we prepare them
for tests in life.
Top-Notch Academics
 The student/teacher ratio in Catholic schools is 13:1. Smaller
class sizes mean more individual student attention.
 The average elementary school student performs at or above the
71st national percentile on the Iowa Test of Basic Skills, and maintains this high performance over five years across all subjects.
 Catholic schools in the archdiocese have a graduation rate of
99%.
 The average high school senior achieves an average composite
ACT score of 23.4, higher than the Wisconsin state average
(22.1) and the national average (21.1). Archdiocesan secondary
schools also exceeded the highest state average score.
Over 94% of high school graduates pursue higher education.
Faith, Discipline and Moral Development
 Students participate in daily prayer and religion classes, have
frequent opportunities for worship and Mass attendance and
receive sacramental preparation.
 The teachings of Jesus Christ are infused into every subject and
extracurricular activity.
 Students are taught to be respectful and compassionate, and

Y o u t h
Calling Teens To Serve!
It's never too early to start making summer
plans. Registration is now open for teens
aged 15 through 18 to participate in Reach
Out Reach In, a summer service week sponsored by the Archdiocese of Milwaukee, held
July 14-19, 2019. This program is local and is
great for teens who want to be involved in
direct service and social action. The sites,
located around the Archdiocese of Milwaukee,
include homeless shelters, adult day care,
community organizations, meal programs,
organic farms, child care and more. Scholarships are available. For more information
visit: www.archmil.org/RORI

&

emphasis is placed not only on academic
achievement, but on moral and spiritual
growth.
Community
 Catholic schools offer an environment in which your children can
discuss and live out the values upon which their education is
based.
 Families who choose Catholic schools in the Archdiocese of
Milwaukee develop a lifelong foundation for career, family and
community life.
 Catholic school students contribute to society and pursue leadership roles in the community.

School Environment




With our focus on academics and faith, all of our Catholic schools
provide a disciplined and focused environment.
Catholic schools are a safe place for children to learn and play, to
grow and develop.

We will be having an Open House on January 29, from 5:00-7:00 p.m.
Come tour the school and meet the teachers. There will be a hot dog
dinner and games for the kids. Registrations will be taken for the 201920 school year.
Thank you and God bless!

-Mary Stallmann, Principal

S c h o o l

N o t e s
School Scene
The students in 4k with Ms. U have been working very
hard this year at building and maintaining a Kind Classroom. Kindness is our school-wide VBRD Virtue this
year, and it is extremely important for all students to
understand what it means to be kind and how we can
show this virtue to others. There is always an opportunity to be kind. We are recognizing the kindness in
our classroom by adding links to our Kindness Chain.
The chain is growing rapidly with all of our kind actions
and so is our classroom community. And after all, we
know that kindness creates confidences and that is a
gift we can all afford to give!

Scholastic Book Fair Today!
You Are Invited
Father Alan will be the spiritual director for a
pilgrimage to Guadalupe and the Marian
shrines of Mexico. This is an all inclusive 6day journey. If you have some interest in joining him on this pilgrimage, please call 206
Tours at 1-800-206-8687, and ask for information about TOUR 206, departing April 5.

The Scholastic Book Fair will be open on both Saturday, January 26, from 5:15-6:15 p.m., and on Sunday, January 27, from
8:30 a.m.–1:00 p.m. The Book Fair will be held in the Community Room for all parish members to visit and purchase books.
Teachers will also have a wish list available for classroom
books. If you prefer to purchase online and still benefit St. Alphonsus, please place your order by using the following link:
http://www.scholastic.com/bf/stalphonsusschool2.
Thank you for supporting St. Alphonsus School!

F o c u s
Scripture Readings
Readings for the week of January 27, 2019
Sunday:

Neh 8:2-4a, 5-6, 8-10/Ps 19:8, 9, 10, 15
[cf. Jn 6:63c]/1 Cor 12:12-30 or 12:1214, 27/Lk 1:1-4; 4:14-21
Monday:
Heb 9:15, 24-28/Ps 98:1, 2-3ab, 3cd-4,
5-6 [1a]/Mk 3:22-30
Tuesday:
Heb 10:1-10/Ps 40:2 and 4ab, 7-8a, 10,
11 [8a and 9a]/Mk 3:31-35
Wednesday: Heb 10:11-18/Ps 110:1, 2, 3, 4 [4b]/Mk
4:1-20
Thursday:
Heb 10:19-25/Ps 24:1-2, 3-4ab, 5-6 [cf.
6]/Mk 4:21-25
Friday:
Heb 10:32-39/Ps 37:3-4, 5-6, 23-24, 3940 [39a]/Mk 4:26-34
Saturday:
Mal 3:1-4/Ps 24:7, 8, 9, 19 [8]/Heb 2:1418/Lk 2:22-40 or Luke 2:22-32
Next Sunday: Jer 1:4-5, 17-19/Ps 71:1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 1517 [cf. 15ab]/1 Cor 12:31—13:13 or 1
Cor 13:4-13/Lk 4:21-30
Observances for the week of January 27, 2019
Sunday:
3rd Sunday in Ordinary Time
Monday:
St. Thomas Aquinas, Priest & Doctor of
the Church
Thursday:
St. John Bosco, Priest
Saturday:
The Presentation of the Lord; World Day
for Consecrated Life
Next Sunday: 4th Sunday in Ordinary Time
©LPi
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Presentation Of The Lord
Jesus is the Messiah who institutes a new covenant with his people, but he was raised as a
practicing Jew by his devout parents. Jewish tradition held that firstborn male children were
to be presented at the Temple and a sacrifice offered 40 days after his birth. Luke's Gospel
tells the story of this sacred event. Simeon, a priest of the temple, prophetically greets the
Holy Family. "Now let your servant go in peace. . . . my eyes have seen salvation which
you have prepared in the site of all peoples." On this feast, we remember that Jesus does
not come to abolish the traditions of the past but to fulfill them. His sacrifice on the cross
and establishment of the Church lay the foundation for new traditions that continue to bring
life to us today!

A Prayer For Catholic Schools In The Archdiocese of Milwaukee
Good and gracious God,
We pray that the focus and foundation of our Catholic schools will always be the person of
Jesus Christ.
May we remember that we are called to work together as part of your universal Church
to build your kingdom in our midst.
Let each of our Catholic schools, no matter how large or how small, whether urban, suburban, or rural, be recognized by its commitment to excellence, its efforts to form the whole
child, its hospitality towards all, and its intentional development as a community of faith,
collaboration, trust, and love.
Help us to view every aspect of our world through the lens of the Gospel and the teachings
of our faith, and let every member of our Catholic school communities be a visible example
of what it means to put faith into action. Amen. Kathleen A. Cepelka, Ph.D. Superintendent of Catholic Schools

W h a t ’ s

H a p p e n i n g

Coming Soon
Tuesday, February 12, 9:00-10:00 a.m.
“Mary Todd Lincoln: Preserve the Union”
Jessica Michna - Living Historian
St. Alphonsus Community Room
Mary recalls her early years and education in Lexington, Kentucky. She tells of
her move to Springfield, Illinois, where she would meet and marry the young
prairie lawyer. She details the early married years in Springfield. Mary introduces the audience to life in Washington, regaling her listeners with stories about her boys, including
her biggest boy, Mr. Lincoln. In this time of national strife, the Lincolns would suffer personal tragedies, concluding on that fateful day in April of 1865.
Originally from Pennsylvania, Jessica Michna developed a love of American history at an early age.
She uses her considerable acting and teaching skills to recreate notable women of history. She has
been called “a National treasure” and has received the Presidential Service Center's Distinguished
Service Award.
Please register to assist us with seating--421-2442 x 225. Fee: Freewill offering at the door.

Community Wellness Event
Greendale Schools, along with the Community Alliance for the Awareness and Prevention
of Substance Misuse, is co-hosting the Second Annual Community Wellness Event,
"Understand How Mental Health and Substance Abuse Risk Connect," on Wednesday,
January 30, from 5:45 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. at
Greendale High School, 6801 Southway.
Activities and presentations provided are
appropriate for everyone age 13 and older.
Event details and a full listing of confirmed
organizations and local speakers are found
on the Community Alliance Facebook page or
by calling the Greendale Health Department
at 414-423-2110.

St. Mary-Hales Corners Young At Heart Group
This is your invitation to join St. Mary’s Young at Heart, as they begin their 2019 travel calendar!
 Saturday, February 16—“An Evening with John McGivern” – performance at Whitnall High School Auditorium
 Thursday, March 7—“The Phantom of the Opera” Join us for a rare weekday matinee for the Broadway Series at the Marcus Center. The day
includes lunch catered by Sazama’s Fine Catering in the Green Room of the Marcus Center.
Spots are filling quickly for both events. Please don’t delay calling Polly Oldenburg directly at 262-894-6450 for details.
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St. Alphonsus Directory and Calendars

Contacts
Church Building
6060 West Loomis Road • Greendale, WI 53129
Parish Ministry Center & Christian Formation Office…….414-421-2442
5960 West Loomis Road • Greendale, WI 53129-1824
Fax…………………………………………………………………414-421-8744
E-mail…………………………………………………..stals@st-alphonsus.org
Website………………………………………………….www.st-alphonsus.org
Pastoral Staff…………………………………………………….414-421-2442
Pastor, Rev. Aaron Esch………………………… fraaron@st-alphonsus.org
Associate Pastor, Rev. Britto Suresh…….. .brittosuresh@st-alphonsus.org
eileen@st-alphonsus.org
Director of Finance, Kathy Jaeckels………………kathyj@st-alphonsus.org
Director of Operations, Dave Tomasiewicz………..dave@st-alphonsus.org
Director of Liturgy & Music, Terry Piontkowski ……terry@st-alphonsus.org
Director of Christian Formation, Julie Petri………....julie@st-alphonsus.org
Sacrament Coordinator, Kathy Monacelli……… kathym@st-alphonsus.org
Coor. Confirmation & Outreach, Carol Fischer….. .carol@st-alphonsus.org
School Principal, Mary Stallmann…………………. mary@st-alphonsus.org
Permanent Deacon, Ted Gurzynski……...theodore.gurzynski@gmail.com
Permanent Deacon, James Leggett..jleggettfarmersinsurance@gmail.com
Rev. Walter Vogel………………………………………….Priest In Residence
School Offices…………………………………………………..414-421-1760
6000 West Loomis Road • Greendale, WI 53129
School & Gym Entrances…………………………...6080 West Loomis Road
Fax…………………………………………………………………414-433-0709
Pastoral Council Chairperson, Denna Flemming…………………..430-1482
Parish Trustee, Mary Sue Taft……………………………………….425-6400
Parish Trustee, Robert Lange………………………………………..940-2755
Southwest Interfaith Outreach to Older Adults
Director, Diane May………………………………………………...421-3678
Emergency Food Pantry……………………………………………...514-4400
Prayer Network
If you have a Special Intention for which you would like prayers, please
call one of the St. Alphonsus Prayer Networks:
St. Patrick (Rosemary)………………………………………………..421-2548
St. Ann (Geri)…………………………………………………………..281-4507
The networks are confidential; please feel free to contact them with your requests.
Do you know that St. Peregrine is the cancer saint?

Eucharistic Celebrations
Weekend……...Saturday 8:00 am 4:30 pm; Sunday 7:30, 9:00 & 11:00 am
Weekday…………………………………………………………..See schedule

Sacrament of Baptism
For Baptismal arrangements, call the Parish Office, 421-2442.

Sacrament of Reconciliation
Saturday 8:30 am 3:30 pm or anytime by appointment.

Anointing of the Sick
Please contact the parish office to make an appointment to be anointed

New Membership

Mass Intentions
Saturday, January • 26 St. Timothy & St. Titus
4:30 pm † Kelly Lynn Weber-Fay (Mom & Tom Meier & Grandma
Parajecki)
Sunday, January • 27 Third Sunday In Ordinary Time
7:30 am † James Bartels (Anne Bartels)
9:00 am For the Parishioners
Intention Of Linda Pelzek (David)
Baptisms
11:00 am † Zoe Rice (Sharon Baldikowski)
Monday, January • 28 St. Thomas Aquinas
7:00 am † Bernadine Huber (Gene & Rosemary Miller)
Tuesday, January • 29 Weekday
7:00 am † Rose Lagae (Pat Schachte)
6:30 pm Rosary-Devotions in the Chapel
Wednesday, January • 30 Weekday
8:00 am † Carl Anderson (Family & Friends)
(All School)
Thursday, January • 31 St. John Basco
7:00 am † Jim Burns (Wolf Family)
4:30 pm Eucharistic Adoration In Chapel
Friday, February • 1 Weekday
7:00 am † All Souls
Saturday, February • 2 The Presentation Of The Lord
8:00 am † Andy Placek (Cameranesi Family)
8:30 am Confessions
3:30 pm Confessions
4:30 pm † Teddie Zawadzki (Family & Friends)
Sunday, February • 3 Fourth Sunday In Ordinary Time
7:30 am † Tom Krause (Joe & Kathy Koziczkowski)
9:00 am For the Parishioners
† Kenneth Grimm (Gloria Novak)
11:00 am † Gregory Felhofer (Mary Felhofer)

This Week
Sunday, January 27, 2019
9&11:00 am Children’s Liturgy Of The Word
Chapel
7:00 pm Men’s Basketball
Spangler Hall
Monday, January 28, 2019
9:00 am Prayer Shawl Gathering
PMC/P-101
7:00 pm St. Vincent de Paul Meeting (2nd & 4th Monday) PMC/P-104
7:30 pm AA Reality Support Group
PMC/P-101
Tuesday, January 29, 2019
5:00 pm St. Alphonsus School-Open House
School
7:00 pm Recovery (Mental Health Support Group)
PMC/P-103
Wednesday, January 30, 2019
9:30 am Scripture Series-Sr. Bea Dorsey
PMC/P-104
Thursday, January 31, 2019
7:00 pm Handbell Practice
Fr. Alan Meeting Room
Saturday, February 2, 2019
8:30 am Instrumental Rehearsal
Church

Joining our parish community can be easily done at the Parish Ministry Center, Mondays through Thursdays from 8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m., or Fridays from
8:00 a.m. -12:30 p.m. You can also register online at www.st-alphonsus.org.

Tear Along Perforated Line

